
Echo 

Coat Rack 40

Product Fact Sheet



Product type: Coat rack

Environment: Indoor 

Material: Solid European oak

Country of origin: Bosnia-Herzegovina

Net weight: 0,5 kg / 1.1 Ib

Designed by/year of design: Herman Studio, 2021

Pre-assembled: Yes 

Contract use: Yes

Scope of application: Hallway coat rack, kitchen 

towel hanger, bathroom towel hanger  

Certifications: FSC certified

Warranty: Form & Refine provides a five-year 

product warranty

Care guide: Link to download

Additional resources: Link to image bank, 2D/3D 

files  

Echo 

Coat Rack 40

No. (2450) Echo Coat Rack 40, oak / No. (2452) Echo Coat Rack 40, black 

oak / No. (2451) Echo Coat Rack 40, white oak   

Dimensions: 

L: 40 cm / 15.7“, H: 8 cm / 3.1“, D: 7 cm 2.8“

Product description: 

A flexible multi-purpose rack with a simple functional design for practical use 

throughout your living space, may it be in the bathroom, kitchen, or hallway. 

The beauty of the framework and the formation of the pegs creates a struc-

tured design constituted by recognizable repetitions. The pegs are carefully 

detailed and have a curved form with a robust foundation. The sturdy and 

strong backrest provides durability and means that the coat rack can take 

considerable weight.  

Designer’s thoughts: 

“We wanted to make a coat rack where repetition becomes an essential ele-

ment of the expression. By repeating the same hook many times and putting 

them in a row, a graphically beautiful rhythm is created. The hooks have a 

rounded tip and a soft shape which provides better grip when hanging items 

like coats and jackets.” - Herman Studio 

Finish:

Natural oil 

treated

White oil 

treated
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Made-to-order: 

Non-standard configurations (special colors etc.) are available upon request at 

a minimum order quantity

Black stai-

ned, RAL 

Code 9005, 

Gloss 10



Echo 

Coat Rack 88

Product Fact Sheet



Product type: Coat rack

Environment: Indoor 

Material: Solid European oak

Country of origin: Bosnia-Herzegovina

Net weight: 1,2 kg / 2.6 Ib 

Designed by/year of design: Herman Studio, 2021

Note: The coat rack has space for up to 18 Jackets 

but can accommodate more by doubling up across 

the 18 pegs 

Pre-assembled: Yes 

Contract use: Yes

Scope of application: Hallway coat rack, kitchen 

towel hanger, bathroom towel hanger

Certifications: FSC certified

Warranty: Form & Refine provides a five-year 

product warranty

Care guide: Link to download

Additional resources: Link to image bank, 2D/3D 

files  

Echo 

Coat Rack 88

No. (2460) Echo Coat Rack 88, oak / No. (2462) Echo Coat Rack 88, black 

oak / No. (2461) Echo Coat Rack 88, white oak  

Dimensions: 

L: 88 cm / 34.6“, H: 8 cm / 3.1“, D: 7 cm / 2.8“

Product description: 

A flexible multi-purpose rack with a simple functional design to hang your 

coat, hat, or scarf in the hallway. The beauty of the framework and the for-

mation of the pegs creates a structured design constituted by recognizable 

repetitions. The pegs are carefully detailed and have a curved form with a 

robust foundation. The sturdy and strong backrest provides durability and 

means that the coat rack can take considerable weight. 

Designer’s thoughts: 

“We wanted to make a coat rack where repetition becomes an essential ele-

ment of the expression. By repeating the same hook many times and putting 

them in a row, a graphically beautiful rhythm is created. The hooks have a 

rounded tip and a soft shape which provides better grip when hanging items 

like coats and jackets.” - Herman Studio 

Finish:

Natural oil 

treated

White oil 

treated
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Made-to-order: 

Non-standard configurations (special colors etc.) are available upon request at 

a minimum order quantity

Black stai-

ned, RAL 

Code 9005, 

Gloss 10


